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}art. I - Liergai Lviovioh S114341/1

I. sergei Lvovich ZACIIALIM

2. See original

3. Rostielav ANTCHOV

4. Changed name in day 1945 from ::ostislav	 to ireulich :.;ergei to
avoid reparation to the	 -- in Luhldorf, U.S. .ne, Germany.
Changed name in !gay or June 1945 tromkostis/av ANTGNOV to Semi
SHESALIN to avoid rIparation to the U.S.S.R. in hempton, U.S. Zane,
Germany.

5. jate of birth, 30 Oct. 1920, on records it present.
Date of birth, 30 Nov. 1920, actual.
Flans of birth, Leningrad.

6. Stateless

7. U.S.S.R. till 1942, then States's..

8. Remningni Fliegsrhorst, fslook 1-4E. centing a roon.

9. Rms.

10. :412 employed. froprietor of a mall grocery store.

None.

12. Uncle: sergei E. 5H8BuLLS, 1528 Second AVO., S.Y., USA
Friends Zahar SEM2/11HIN, 485	 135 St., Apt. 20, 5.I. 21, USA
:'criesr Buena.. hulner, lachai/ A. TIRMLROV, R.I. State, USA
Friend: Boris P. KILLSilisrf, N.T.C., USA

Lev Victorovich ANTONOV, Captain of the Russian Larahant Fleet, present
whereabouts unknotm. Placa of birth: ilarktpol, Russia; Russian, none
other.

Olga Vemilevnt AVIMONA, housewife, present shereabouts unknoan. ?lace of
births Kharkov, Russia. Russian, DM10 other.

Shsbalina, Tatiana, Afanasievna, doe RAUH, Krasnodar, 24 Jan. 1921. Date
of marriages 13 Jull 1946, Rempten, U.S. -,tase, Germany. U.S.S.R. Stateless.
jams as 8 above. None.

16. Margarita Serge,yenst SUOALIIMA, female. Tempted, 20 Feb. 1947. Stateless.
Same as 8 above.

17. Viaoheslav Lvovich AN1ON0V, male, Leningrad, 1914, Russian, unknoan, unknown.
Svetlana Lvovna 4N1DN0VA, female, Leningrad, Jan. 1923, U.S.S.R., unkncen,
unknown.

13.

14.

15.



t tot wad	 7 3 27-,
'

/ to
19. kenkapte No. 8-568950, 20 June 1950, Memedngen, U.S. Lane Oarmany,49'

June 1955.
Driver's Permit No. 6708, 27 June 1951, RommUlten.
Marries* Certificate, July 1946, Kelantan.

20. Orthodox. No other.

21. Norm.

22. Did not leave Oemanysince and of war.

23. 1929-36: 7 classes (1 to 7) 14th Middle 3chool, Mohovaya 26, Leningrad, USSR.
1936-37: 1 class (8) 19th Middle 3choo1, Mohovaya, Lemingrad, 1138R.
1937-39: 2 classes (9-10) 28th Middle Sdhool, hirmohnayas Leningrad.
1939s Sept.-Nor., Leningrad Slectro Techrdnal Institute.
1939: Nov.-1941, 3rd Leningrad Artillery SchOol, Leningrad, MISR.
1941: aept. Rocket System 1:ourse, Alebino near Moscow, USSR.

Igik	
Understand24.

Aussian	 Good
Oermen	 Goal	 Good	 Good
Ukrainian	 Poor	 Satisfactory	 Satisfactory

25. From Nov. 1939 to .ttg. 1942, voluntomr, 3rd Leningrad Artillery School,
student.

2nd Company, 5th Guards, Rocket Latindhing Regiamot.
Lt. then Sr. lt. .0.0. of (142VCD), Chief of Staff of '.:omparly i C.O. of Bitten*.
3rd Company, 7thttards, Rocket iaundoing Rea:met, C.O. of Lowpany.
Captain, Order oft*, Radnor.
(All of this during the war)

Captured by the Germans on 15 Aug. 1942 on the Don, vicinity of Stalingrad,
ahellehoeited.

RAY 1943 to MAY 1945t Volunteer, ROA, Russian Lib. Aray, Captain.
Addutant of Vlaseov, OermanT.

26. Icsmomol while in the USSR, 1937-1942.

27. Research work.

28. Xanthly income: 300 to 400 Dlt. Froprietor of a small grocery store.

29. 1946-481 Technical Draftsman, 200 RM/Month. 81eatzto Anlagen-Chriatinshy-
!tempted, U.S. .co., Germany. Torminated employment in order to open own
stare. None.

30. Methods of Calculations of Rocket Systems X-8 and 11-13. Published by
Sq. Artillery. (classified Secret, published in 1942). RKNA - Robotohiya
Krestiyanskay Krasnaya Armiya.
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31. Mother-in-law: RAUH, Nadeanda, Aleksandrovna. Shares living quarters.
BIKKOKOV, lives in same apartment.
Maria Nauyekas, lives in same apartment.
Corresponds with: DODD, Rurik, Flehingen bet Karlsruhe.

NNW, Nikolai, Rastatt Lager.
SNATOV, Mickoil, kunchen, Tens= Str., 2.
See 12 above for corres, in states.

3;. a lftl,tuirault.UDI KF, , ona: tarns li"chen, Tensenetretr. ; Loh. 
isrkstatt.

c) OURNTHIN, hailer, 05 W . 135 St. IT 21, WA
d) micam, Nur/kg Flittingen bei kiwi:rube (uber aruh Laa10
(s) KRESTINSKT, Doris: cio Sammaillih (see 32-e)

33. Yes. Regulars hilitargerioht, 12 Dec. 1945. Amsted 11 Nov. 1945;
accused of being a *it• Russian Masi. None. Not auilty. Fried. Yes.

Arrested Sept. 1946 in !Compton, us Kane, Germany, accused of using several
aliases and tarrying three sets of identity paper.. Freed.

34. 30 pars	 None.
25-28 years	 None
175 N 	Thin
Brown	 61 KG
Oval	 Good
Pale	 pia&
Black market operator 	 Scar on chin

Medium

35. None
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I'ItML eicyu1;ac,1 ...I., UN ,LaJa LVOVICH SH,SDALIN

Uostislav, Lvovich, later changed to 6HilL.LI1, ;orgei Lvovich
wee torn on 30 November 1920 in imingrad, Wati. :Oubject legally changed his
mime from hlifjr0V to 6H48,L1/1 in June 1950 at nAmt fur Xriminaltschnische
.;tatisLik" in Lunich, Germany, and is cur:mntly using thje nwne. In order to
avoid forced reparation tn the U5a4 he used the name of Sergel :11wou1idh for
several weeks in Vey or June 1945.

From jeptemb-r 1929 to Uune 1937, subject attended the 14th Llidle 3chool
which was located at V.ohoveya Clitaa 26, Leningrad, US:2. Upon completion of
the 7U) year at this school the whole class sr,a transferred loth° 19th Viddle
'School which was also located on Vohovaya Ultra. Subject completed his
eldtth year here. ihe ninth !dui tenth year of schooling was completed at the
28th kiddie School on tirechneYa Ulitst, Leningrad, US4R. Subject was graduated
from the 10th grade with the highest grade in a class of a.Frox. 30 students and

received the Zolotoy .tistat. In September 1599 he enrolled in the Leningrad
silectro-Technical institute and studied here for three months. .t this time he
became eligible for the draft during the Finnish ..ar,and in order to avoid
military service in the Infantry, subject enrolled in the 3rd Leningrad Artillery
School In Novemlo'r 1939. Jubject remained in this school Lill Septembtr 1941.
The 3rd Leninfxad Artillery ..Ohool was located in a large compound (1 city bleak)
at Viborg and Nabereghnays AL., Leningrad. During the summer this school went

into the field at Luga approx. 110 or 120 tk southwest of Leningrad. During the

summer of 1941, while in the field with the school, subject took part in several
bottles.

in -eptmeher 1941 subject w4s irodusted from thie school as a Lt.

in ,eptembrr 1941 subject as traneferred to koscow thence to Alabino approx.
30	 southwest of koecow. ,t -ibitto subject took a short course in rocket
a.tillery. This course lasted from September to November 1941. •hile taking this
course, 7 regiments of rocket artillery were formed here. oubject was essieled to
the 5th Guards :locket Launching Iasi/ant. This regiment was broken up into 3

companies. Subject wee aesigned to he 2nd separate company. This company was
Gent to the front at vharkovard remained there till ecember 1941. Subject
was ,hief of Staff of Comm*, Eq. and was promoted to Lr. Lt. in Dec. 1941. He
remained as Chief of Staff till the summer of 1942. In the summer of 1942, sub-
ject assumed commend of the 3rd Separate Guards d-eket launching Company and was
promoted to Captain. he received the ,led star for action new l'upyansk on the
Don. in 15 .ug. 1942, While crossing the :Jon :liver at lerermlny village, sub-
ject took his division across the river through the Garcon lines and engaged the
Oarpan tanks. -,tbject was in a barn when a .)orman tank hit the barn and he was

turimd in the debris. The tfermens rescued him and took him to the Hq. of the
,2,armah division. from .iv. Hq. at place of capture, he was transferred to Army
Hq. ut Kharkov, then to Vinnilma near the ilea:Um-fel/eh corder in the south
Ukraine. Subject was placed in an interrogation camp and immediately got acquainted
with Vlassov. Approx. 30 selected 16's were at this camp. subject remained at
this camp for one month. Mile at this camp, Vlassov discussed with subject the
possibility of formation of a Angolan army 1.0 fight against. the Communists. In
Hoy . 1942 Shebalin and 7 or 8 other I4's were transferred 1.4, a IA camp at Hammel-
burg, north of Nurnberg near losenheim. Subject remained nere till January 1943.
In January 1943 he was assigned to la gla p e factory at Furt-in- aid as a *mewl



laborer. In Aril or le;ay subject was transferred to Lautzin in Zest Ivussia.
Here the formation of the kussian f.rmy was in progress. Subject was assigned as

Chief of fereonnal. Vlassov arrived here in Uay 1943 and a few days later
departed for Berlin. Aile at thin camp Vlassov notified subject that he
was La be VlAceov's Adjutant. A fee days after Vlaisov's departure for Berlin
subject vu ordered to report to Vlassov in Berlin.

Shortly after subject's arrival in berlin, Vlasacky took hi= an a clpeeking
tour In German occupied U.. This trip 141,tad Approx. 3 .dexe. in June 1943
subject returned to Merlin.

The Gera:dais turned over a villa in Berlin at 9 tibitsweg as Vlassov's
quarters. The organisation of the ku5sian Army began here. From 1943 to
Feb. 1945 the Hq. we located in iktrlin. During subject's stay in Berlin he
met Goebbals, kibantrop, Goering, Donets aaeder, Himmler. All :metings wars of-
ficial, and subject was prement because he was VI:Lackey 's adjutant. In March
1945 subject was transferred to arlsbed Seudetenland. Here he continued this
positiai as adjutant to General Vlassov.

Ails still in Berlin subject not Ulia VORONKU, win wee brcught to Germany
by the German ..rmy. -ubject wanted U3 marry Ulla VORONKO but due to very strong
objection of General Vlatmov the marriage never took place.

Vlaassv's Hq. remained in Larlsbad for approx. two weeks. Irma Karlsbed
the Hia. as moved to Kozoyedy, Czech., 60 FM weat of frague. Vlasse y 's "q•
was bided here with the let Russian Div• of the 3arman Army.

In EAT 1945 'abject was ordered by Vlascsov to go as Vlassev's representa-
tive to the U.S. Army Hq. at kilsen, Czech. Vlaasov wanted subject to request
permiAion fromthe U.S. Command to let Vlassov's division thrvagb the U.S.
lines. Subject conferred with the Deputy Chief of Staff of the U.S. forces,
name unknown. The Col. informed subject that the div. could carte through as
• Subject returned to Vlassov's Hq., reported the offer and again returned
to the U.S. Army Hq. This time Vlassov came with him. During the second visit
the U.S. Army 0.G., through a representative, offered to let Vlassoes division
be safely conducted threugh the U.S. lines with the following stipulation. All
members of Via soy 's division were to put on evil-Jan clothes and make their

way Into Germany. Once in Germany they would then be on their own. Maser re-
Dosed this offer.

Soon after this /imam/ mated his Hq. to Schlosselburg, Cseeh., 35 KM SE
of :Wen. Here members of Vlaseev's div. began to surrender to the U.S. forces.
The surrenders were in small groups, riot en eases.

On the way to the U.S. Army Hq. Vlassov's automobile convoy was stopped by
a Soviet unit and the party was placed under arrest. Two of the cars in this
convoy made a getaway. Subject WAS in one of these cars. AS soon as subject
got to the U.S. lines he was given provisions and furnished transportation to
a wooded section of the country approx. 30 KM east of the German border at
Eisanburg. The Americans transported subject and six other:Vlassov Army members
throuah the Soviet lines in a covered truck.
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Subject and the rest of the moo; made their way through the woods to
the Germen tordnr. The border ens creased near f.ismtburg. From
Ushnnerg subject went to Deggendorf. Here A verman school teacher issued
false Identity papers to subject. This identity paper listed subject no a
' imam school teacher and w,0 made out in the name of eiShlich, •ere. From
Deic.endorf source nent to fraunstein 90 KU	 of Munich. .no, iritunatein
subject went to :ampten. Upon arrival at Littleton subject rorintered at the
”ittelebodher Schule, a mite mussian refugee center. Here citbject used the
name of SHiBALIN. rwo sets of documents were issued, 'no in he name of

the second in the name of ..N10k0V. Subject spent Ai,prox. wa week
in this camp and departed for Kaltenbach in the U.S. one, ;.ustria. The reason
for this trip ants to locate Ulia, his girlfriend from Berlin. Soon after lo-
cating Ulia VUGNKU, hoth of num departed for Yompten. Upon arrival at Kompten,
VuRCHKO received papers in the as of aNTLHOVA and lived us his commen—lew wife.
pus to the fact that the U.3. authorities begun to ton over VT:41 citisens to

the Soviets, subject and hie comeon—law wife eticaped to ! ...avitneburg, Vangen, and
several other cities in the rretwo ..one of ;:nrmany. 4prox. rive days were
spent in the French :Ana, then they returned to Kempten. ;,fter h two day AtiY
Jul the woods adjacent to mimpten, subject aectred a room at 4 . 6 Brithgasse Str.
Kempten. Subject and VO40/40 resided at this address till the winter of 1946.
41111e here 'abject made his living an the local black maricot. In the winter of
1946 Ulis AXTUNtRi. nee VON0h dmarted for tunich. -loon after, subject followed
to Munich and thee met in the vicinity of the German : .:useum. dubject was ar-
rested by the	 UP's during this rendezvous. The reason for the arrest was
that Ulia ANTOHOVA informed the police that subject visa u Aosian Nazi and
served as Vlassov's adjutant. :Jubject It:a confined in the iolice Presidium
in Uunich for 3 days. Prior to Ulla AtiTV..'s departure from Kempten she
informed the Nempten Felice that her billets were broken Into and her ‘elonginge
were stolen. The Kempten police upon investigAion detorainod thit nothing of
the sort had occurred. -;hott subject was apprehended in Munich, he was charged
with making a Inlets report to the tameten police. He was tried by the "Schnell
Gericht" and faired not guilty. The .aaricen MT olflcer 44 arrested subject

informed the court that subjectoccordIng to the available Jamul:Alen, was a
RUAlliAll Lehi. As a result of this charge, subject wae placed in the “Stadleheim
jail". He spent one month In confinement and was brought to testl in a U.S.
court (regular Alitary 'fltriht). Verdict -- not guilty. he w::e freed. The

'trial took place in November 1946. ..jubject. returned to ismpten. He secured
official employment with "Sleets* Anbagen n as a technical draftsmen. This firm
was a cover for a black market activity dealing in wirits and apples. Subject
married Tatiene .tfonastyevne :t41.3 in Lempton in .uguat 1947. T. rutUN resided
in Hiberah, Yr. .one, Germany, before her :L./In./age. RAUH left the ow in 1943
and lived in Germany since then.

in the fall of 1947,approx. In ■ootober, source was Again arrested by the
Osman Criminal tolice. The charge as possession of three sets of identity
documents in three different names with the same photo and the receipt of
ration cards on these false cloaOmente. Subject crolained the situation to the
vtlice and as released without trial. Here subject destroyed all the identity
curds except the one in the nmee of 3uil4a8.

At the and. of 1947 the subject and his wife moved to Fliegerhorst, Megaingen,
and ere still realding there. Here &Kiln subject's chief occupation was black
market. In August 1968 subject opened a grocery store (Lehenamittel) and is
still the proprietor.
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in the fall of 1.948 subject'', house "- $ aearched ty 	 :.othing
ass found. The CIC informed sere -awned by group of old Aussion DF a
at. the camp that *Inject had a lot of ,eovist ;rope/Nand. :, r a.flets in his
haute. In reality subject. had several suiteases et vodka each he ass
selling on the blick market. No charges were aside.

In Jul,' of 1951 3. DIKa asked subject to meet his. 11. rnieh. Upon
arrival in Munich subject uss 	 a job sIth	 Irli*/; explained to

subject that this organisation was anti-Comatenist and e.., s tiro:toed by the
U.S. Government. Subject is,,s not a member fir .:ka.'1(it but Dil.:11 told hie that if
any emaricet* asked him if he was a member, he was to reply ir Ili* affirmative,
as one had to be a amber in order to be ertpleyed by this orininiaption.
Subject's adsaion was to organise a balloon-launching operation for the
purpose of launching balloon!' across the herder into the -owlet one, Germany.
Subject did the mond work on this project, tnt rot/tin? cone Of it because
of lack of fUnds. ..fter this, •,:1J'i avkird mabject to er . .ani.o nethork of

agents to penetrate the :;cn'iet orm of ,ersany. This rat $ or-anted and
due to lack of funds nothane, cane or It.

For the past 2 •mortha..subject has bwart -..levatt..:;• (.21	 'Lime to the
operation of nits ,Tocery stare	 ct	 r."- _raxicaia
secure eaploymmit with 	 1 1.*L.	 .*::y• type of
intelligence actIVity..

MOULIN' ifs :

Tatiana ftrius	 • ',.	 reenodar •
computed 10 year ', •	 t tended .ieologisel	 . -
University Yam ltot in • '...1.rk-ost	 )C-I, I. ,%t.:autO.:	 Id..	 ft.irkoe Ail* at c etid:•••'•
jog the umtvoreit,.	 :it 1%; art 1:L.'. : r.rked-	- eri.in, tiermeny,
sad Krakow, oland; at 'Lt..: 	 Li ".. *Se	 0 In 1.:. 1114, ...lemony. Left 111.1s..
and went. to "..e:;irb, :And' 	 , lorriod Ir up-133t 1%T. ..

SHEBALIN ' Jaw bt  •21

Margarita or,o,.rono	 etiracry-	 PresnrtL
resides with mother viti

SIIABALIN's Fathers.

ltomadanovsky, Ler Vicrimroviot. •-,10 "roc neat zt. the er,4 or 'evolution to
ANTOMOT, Lev Victorevion.	 1.47-t).	 iac. of oirth" :,sryupol,
Admiral, awe!** 14er. 141 ta,y, .12alcic 410. eleet till 191A then with boltie
Fleet. Served with .‘-altin i l.est L141 192.7. la 19:2 he joined the
Plot (merchant fleet). 1-rom 1.9: •'2 to 1929 ktr1 :11.14` was sasigned to the Malttc.'
3m- Torg Plot. In 1929 be ass transferred to "...lee ranker" ( -Manic ea mercbent
fleet). ANTIFOY cemmexided the hellos:4)g tairOceret 	 t.4.1,t; "	 Kett.,
(A: = Asovsk,iya),' ,Jkve: Smft 0.:veAmenekays0:	 astlignwent with See "...linker
was	 Ic 1,9.13 or	 he see 1-rar.sfarrerci to /	 Mar. toot,
Severniy 11orskoy loot toioninprad on :.enal •::riboyedova. This was an irmtitean
under the direction of /ref. ,tto	 This ass a rwowarch ;1.0444
on the study of the nort".orri reute bet.weion Murmansk mei iledivostok. Took part
In several expeditions 	 this rams. o A.,,rv,,d 1:.1th the above rrOJeCt 41: to
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draftwi ant ow:,to	 7,evi#1 , tifai •iithooq of tits	 ; Oie	 cent ect
sinc e r. a et.t t;';	 the service.

t o Litter:

.t ?Z ../ 4, : ;1: 0,11 II/ • VOY'A	 born Jan.•	 red. .4 ttoivied
Jcheal ter 10 ...ears * In 1%1 teen studies at .embiad th110.01.11.y. Last saw
slater i 01..asiter 1%1. t;o-rest:ondee U1 au.ramr ..1%.2- 'valuated to Caucasus
in 191.;.. :=* 2r. intervat.on slam.•

.	 ,
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SECRET

PERSONAL RECORD QUESTIONNAIRE
PRQL__

PART II - OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONS TO CASE OFFICER:

I.	 If feasible, tubject should fill in Part I of PRO in his own hand..

2. Part II of PRO is classified, must be filled In by the C4se Officer and is not to be
Shown to subject.

). Headquarters will not be 401e to provide an Operational Clearance unless it receives
	  all questions on page 1 of Part 1 (Items 1 to 121, and to all questions of

Part 11 Moms )6 to'''.

4. In emergency these an sssss keyed to items 1 to 12 by number, and with summer y of Part
11, may be esbled to Headquarters, followed promptly by pouch with complete data.

S. fully completed PRO must be sent to Headquarters as soon as possible, two copies of
Part 1 (including copy in subject's handwriting, If possiblel and one copy of Part 11.

6. data acquired later must be sent to Headquarters In PRO format on • continuing basis.

7. All pages of both parts will bear the PRO number, composed of 141 Station symbol
101 PRO tcl number assigned consecutively by the field station; e.g. PGA/PRO/10.

36. Cryptonym 	 GRAILS/ME I 

37. How, when and where was subject first contacted or developed?
Subject -Am..: first int .:educed to C.. :2 in April 1951 as a potentially
capeele man. :lc Was first hired in June 1951 to examine possibilities
for nets :lid a1lcon o:erationc to the Iron Curtain countries.

38. Could subject be turned over quickly and in a eecure manner to

someone else for handling? Yes.	 To whom? To any qualified U. S.
case officer.

39. Best estimate of subject's motivation

-VlassOvite (en. Vlassov l s cc*ttant), sincere anti-bolshevik. Love of••
adventure. Naterial sell-improvement.



SECRET

40. With what agencies and files has subject's name been ohecked? When?

Result? What else has been done to verify biographical information

furnished by subject?

Valle traces mlde i1LWc.rh, COS, ELS, CIS in ;lay 1951 wit': ne . 7tive results.

POC No. 898 nranted 30 July 1951.
POC NO. 1685 granted 15 January 1952.

U. What control exists over subject at present? Row can it be increased?
Subject feels that he : now a member of a strong -erican organization
dedicated to coc,battin7 CCKTMMiLIM. ?Ids -ives us a strong control on
ideological grounds. ;:aterial control will centinue to be exercised
through his cstalolirhment in the	 l-,. and through his regular pay chocks.

42. For what service does he think he is working? What does he think

becomes of his information? AIS

43. Explain fully subject's past or present connection with any

intelligence service. None, except in hi v former associations with this
Agency (See pare #110 above).

44. What type of information has subject furnished? What type is he

best qualified by education and experience to furnish? Give

evaluation of information received.

Subject is reported to hc.ve been most useful and effective in his previous
iaticns with thin A7ency.

- 8 -
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45. If subject's duties are to be other than intelligence gathering,

.explain.
He will be used primaril:, in the assossment of potential aent candidates
lriplIrily in tho elimination of those individuas atteptinT, to use in-
correct or fabricated bio ,Ta?hiarl infcrmation.

46. Rae he been given special training as an agent? Explain.
!one. Upon arrival in the U. . he will be given all the necessary
traininT„

47. tow and.::rom whom does he obtain. information?
NA at present. (Sec ...rra #h5 above.)

48. Is it proposed to pay subject a regular salary.? If so, amount per

week, month, etc. Explain any other methode of payment, such as

exchange commodities.
He will be Daid intially the equivalent of GS-7 (about Woo per month).

49. Have any promises or commitments whatsoever (not covered elsewhere

in this form) been made to subject? Explain.
He was told that c arc ma:in c.. efforts to brin:; him and A.s family to
the United Stale.

50. Are subject's language abilities and other characteristics such

that he could pass as a native of a country or region other than his

own? Explain.
He mi7ht pcssibly pass as a Volksdeutsche. Kis Garidan is fluent but
with a noticeable accent.

- 9 -
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51. What is subject's social standing? Aristocracy, upper middle class,

lower middle class, peasantry, etc.?

Upper middle class.
His fathor w7,s an admiral (executed).

52. What are subject's personal habits? ' Liquor, drugs, gambling, mistresses

or lovers?

While interested in bcth women sn ri licquor, he does not over-indulge in
either. Yormerly ho was a skilled black market operator.

53. Evaluation of subject's character, reliability, security.

Subject is a sincere anti-holshevik and hasa thirst for adventure.
He is an exceedingly caonble worker. He is reliable and socure in
anti-ovIshevik activities.

54. With what other foreign power would subject be most likely to

collaborate because of his ideology, obligation, etc.? Explain.

He mitt conceivably consider workin7 for a strong, natisnalistic and
anti-communist Russian ,vrty or 7,overnment.

55. What special abilities, talents, or qualifications are possessed by

subject which would conceivably be of value for other operations in

the future?

Zubject is verv astute. His ability to mix with all sorts of people and to
conclude all sorts of deals has made him a very effective operator in the past.

56. Attach samples of subject's signature and handwriting in all languages

known to him, also a recent, dated photograph, and fingerprints.

See pro/lour: files.
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57. How was information in Part I obtained?

Sp e previcw7 fnis.

8. Other miscellaneous .operational data and comments.

Sec )reviot:L

Case officer
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